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Dame Fashion 
Smiles 

By Grace Jewett Austin             

- one for handkerchiefs, 

There probably never was a boy 

made who, if given the choice be- 

tween two pieces 

of ple and one 

piece of ple, 

would not be 

sure to take the 

two pieces. Even 

if not immediate 

ly: hungry to that 

extent he would 

pinke a cache of 

the extra ple 

somewhere for 

future need. 

Curiously 
Grace J. Austin. enough, it 1s 

almost reaching that pass with gowns 

for women and girls. If a two-piece 

and a one-plece costume are both 
offered, quite often the two-piece 
gown will get the choice. So the one- 

plece gown is canny, and just as like 

ly as not you will be told to notice 
that it is a “simulated two-plece 
gown,” 

Once upon a time there was a the 

ory that the two-piece gown was a 
sports gown. Dame Fashion remem- 

bers very well her first two-piece 

frock, of tan and red, when she was 
sixteen years old, at boarding school. 

It was supposed to be worn in the 
gymnasium where we learned to 

fence with wands. That is another 

story. Some day Dame Fashion will 

get started to declare that there isn’t 

an athletic thrill to be had like the 

rhythmic wonder of swift fencing to 

music. 

But at any rate, in the far-off time 

that red and tan two-plece dress was 

to be worn in the gymnasium and 

on the tennis courts and nowhere 

else. Jt was considered too loose and 

“floppy” to be a real costume in that 

day of many whalebones. 

Now exquisite two-plece dresses are 

semiformal gowns; are dinner 

—have even reached the 

formals. 

Dame Fashion would 

most beautiful girl in America—you 

probably all have a candidate for 

that place—into a two-plece metallic 

cloth gown 

was most 

hints and 

gowns 

estate of 

like to put the 

she this 

unusual cloth, 

shades of blue 

and violet in the metallic material 

Accent was given to this gown by 

long loop bows at shoulder and side 

of sapphire blue transparent velvet. 

There was also a pendant effect clasp 

at the neck with the modern costume 

gems that look like sapphires. 

Dame Fashion thought what a gift 
sown that would make for some love- 
ly lady who was born in September. 
For September is the sapphire birth 
month. And it would not be at gil 
necessary to wait for September to 
present it. For it is the itful 
thing about birthstones 

that their magic 

whole year through. 
(©. 1928, Western Ne¢ 

saw week, [It 

with little 

and green 

deli; £1 

and 

lasts 

colors. 

power the 

wspaper Uni on.} 

Used Flour Sack Makes 

Convenient Laundry Bag 
Laundry bags need washing almost 

as frequently as the 
which they are to hold. A new-style 
bag which has many good points over 
the old drawstring variety is made of 
& material which can be washed or 
even boiled. They are so inexpensive 
to make that there is no reason why 
every member of the family should 
not have his own bag, In fact they 
cost but a few cents aplece since they 

soiled clothes 

Laundry Bag Can Be Made From Old 
Flour Sack. 

are made out of used flour bags which 

almost any baker will sell you. 
First rip the bag and then cover 

the inked spots with lard or soak 

them overnight in kerosene. By morn- 

ing, the stamping can be easily washed 

out in lukewarm water. Then fold the 

goods In half, and make a slash In 
front through which te put in the 
soiled articles. The bag is emptied by 
simply unfastening the flap at the 

bottom, The top of the bag has a 
Leading and a casing In which is 
run a small woolen slat or rod which 
can be slipped out for washing. The 
sides of the bag and the slash are 
bound with some bright-colored brald 

tape. Use a different color for each 
bag. The word “Laundry” may be 
cross-stitched on the fiap or the 

initials of the owner, 
Another satisfactory kind of per. 

sonal laundry bag to be made out of 
a used flour sack has the usual draw- 

« string top, but with a 12.inch strip 
cross the bottom of any side, Stitched 
own the middle, this makes two ex. 

tra pockets, one for stockings and 

This saves a 

lot of sorting when wash day comes 
around, 

The {ea of using leaven In bread 
dates back to prehistoric times, 

Siberian Squirrel Is 
Used on Suede Cloth 

pn 
ER al 

| 

Showing a very attractive fur. 
trimmed coat of domestic design. The 

fur is Siberian squirrel and the body 

is of suede cloth set in with taupe 

velvet, 

Oak Floors | in Colors. 

Add Beauty to Home 
the floors 

than 

separation 

first story and the 

ond, just as they know that a 

is more than an inclosure of 

walle, and that a 

nother. The 

the thought 

arrangement, fittings, 

the livable and intimate 

ents that make “home.” 

the founda 

today 

homes as 

People appreciate 

ol their 

thing to 

between the 

more some 

walk on, a mere 

BOC 

four 

house is one thing 

2 home difference is 

made up of all 

put into 

rutions—all 

appointm 

Your floors are really 

ton of decoration, enhancing 

the beauty of furniture and hangings. 

Harmonious treatment of the 

room as a whole Is now possi- 

ble with the new finishes, 

which may be se suit indi- 

vidual taste. ine the diguity of 

a library paneled in with oak 

flooring in “weathered” finish, the 

harmony of a dining room in tones of 

gray and blue, with darker gray oak 

flooring, or the charm of an inclosed 

with floor finished in for 

light and bit of 

room 

color 

made 

modern 

lacey to 

mag 

oak, 

sun porch 

est Jreen, cheery-—a   outdoors brought into the The 
| opportunity of choice is and 

ch room may reflect your own indi 
viduality, your floors becoming your 
very own, different from others about 
you. 

home, 

infinite, 

Collars on Frocks, 

According to Paris Mode 
The pew dresses do away 

lars as much as possible. Yet Paris 
finds a way to retain the flattering 
touch of white or color which usually 

marks even the simplest dress, by 

tucking crepe de chine or pique inside 

the neckline of the dress and making 

a gilet of it. 

A tailored dress of the new eponge, 
by Jean Patou, has its square neck- 

line outlined by white pique. The 
white shows about three-quarters of 
an inch at the front and about a half: 

inch at the sides and back. Cuffs on 

this dress are replaced by little inch- 

| wide bands of pique worn outside the 

| sleeve, a few inches above the wrist. 

Louiseboulanger uses a surprising 

touch of yellow In a similar gilet on 

a dress of printed silk, but In this 
case the gilet forms a sort of yoke, 

with col- 

Galosh Vogue Finally 
0. K."d by French Women 
Parisian women who have consist- 

ently fought off spats, galoshes and 

boots while the rest of the world 

was wearing them have finally sue 
cumbed to Mistinguercs gaiters. The 

music-hall artist whose legs are often 

hailed as the most beautiful on the 
French stage has taken to wearing 

knee-length satin gaiters with zipper 

fastenings, 

The boulevards are following suit 

and even the exclusive bootiers who 

design to order are making tentative 

displays of knee-length boots of soft 
leather which fasten with zippers. 

They are meant for sports and motor 

wear, however, and not for city 

streets, 
————— 

Embroidered Frock Is 
Evening Mode in Paris 

The evening dress which owes its 
charm to a bit of well.worked em- 
broidery is an important one in the 
Parisian winter collections. 

Nearly every house of importance 
shows one or more of these frocks, 
which, because of thelr costliness and 
the impossibility of imitating them 
successfully, are among the most dis 
tinguished of the season. 

There are several ways of using the 
embroidery, but all of them are sim- 
ple, such as a spray of flowers em- 
broidered on the shoulder, at the hip, 
at the point of a V decollette. Bands 
of Chinese embroidery also figure,   

room |   
1 

and care | 

deco | 

| quires 
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Treat Potatoes 
Before Planting 

Solution of Corrosive Subli- 

mate or Formaldehyde 
Is Effective. 

Experiments have shown that pota 

toes can be treated for disease control 

In the winter while they are dormant 

with no delay in germination in the 

spring, according to CC. lL. Graves, 

plant pathologist at the Kansas Agri 

cultural Graves, therefore, 

recommends seed potatoes be 

treated practical. 

There have been developed in the 

past few years two standard treat- 

mente for the control of seed borne 

disenses ofthe potato, Both are equal 
ly eflicient in disease control. They 

are the corrosive sublimate treatment, 

and the hot formaldehyde treatment. 

college, 

that 

as soon ns 

Corrosive Sublimate Treatment. 

Prepare a solution for the corrosive 
sublimate treativent by mixing thor- 

oughly four ounces of corrosive subli- 
mate In 30 gallons of water, Cor- 
rosive sublimate is deadly poison and 
must be kept away from children and 

animals, , It will not injure the hands. 

The sublimate solution will corrode 
wetals. Therefore, barrels, wooden 
tubs, or concrete vats should contain 

the treatment. Potatoes should not 

be cut before they are treated. Best 
results are obtained when they are 

left In the solution for one and one- 

half hours, according to the plant 

pathologist 

The solution should not be used for 

more then three batches of potatoes, 

unless the solution Is strengthened 

each time, Corrosive sublimate should 

be added at the rate of half to 

five-eighths of an ounce to each 30 

gallons of water after each treatment, 

One. 

Hot Formaldehyde Treatment, 

For the hot formaldehyde 

mix two pints of full-strength 

dehyde In 30 gallons of 

Corrosive 

this solution does 

and no addit of formaideh 

need be added after 

maintain the origi 

maldehyde is glso a 

The quickly dries 

surface of the tubers 

seed Is not peisonouy 

The hot formaldehyde 1 

from ti ‘ four 

a heated solution 124 to 1 

Care should be taken that the tube 

do not come in contact with 

and bottom of 

Professor 

treatment 

formn 

Un 

treatment 

water, 

ike the sublimate 

not weaken with 

Hise, ion 

treatmer 

nal strength. 

deadly 

solution 

(He 

«0 degrees 

the treating 

Graves, 

Not Difficult t to Raise ‘ 

Orphan Pigs at Dakota 
Raising of the orphan pigs that are 

often present in 

difficult if care 

details, W. R, 

cinlist of the 

lege extension service, SOys 

spent In raising the 

well paid for in the ret 

pigs matured, 

Mr. Hauser has 

two days old are much easier to han 

die than the younger ones. A ration 

of one quart whole cow's milk daily, 

hand fed at first, with 

taonkage, salt, shorts and green alf 

hay in self-feeders as soon as the pigs 

will eat, makes a very good ration. 

“Best results can be secured by feed 

Ing five to six times daily for the first 

few weeks, then gradually cutting 

down to three times dally,” Mr. Hau 

ser says. “As soon as the pigs begin 

to eat grain fairly well, the whole milk 

can be gradually replaced by skim 

milk. 

“Sunlight in the pens, suflicient ex 

ercise and abundance of fresh, clean 

water, and strict attention to keeping 

feeding utensils clean and the quar 

ters clean, dry, well bedded and gen 

erally sanitary, are important factors 

in achieving success” 

litters is not 

attend to 

stock 

large 

is taken to 

Hauser, live 

Dakota State 

sie 

South col 

Time 

will be 

from extras 

orphans 

urn 

observed that pigs 

cracked corn, 

falfa 
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The garden seed entalogue is both 

cause and remedy for spring fever, 
- » * 

The best seeds that 

are cheaper at any 

ones, 

can be bought 

price than poor 

It is a waste of both labor and 
property to leave the farm in disor. 
der. 

. » - 

Fall-freshened cows should yield 
annually from 10 to 15 per cent more 

milk than those calving in the spring. 
» * . 

For those who can get it handily, 

dried beet pulp is a good dairy feed, 
on the order of silage and roots— 
something to make up for the winter 

lack of pasture. It's healthful and 
cows relish it, Soak it before feed 
ing. 

. * * 

“Cows that produce twice as much 
as the average cows of the United 
States require only 40 per cent more 
feed.” That statement, made by the 
United States Department of Agricul. 
ture, and based on records of 100,000 
cows, is worth thinking about, 

* * » 

Would you buy butter at 40 cents 
a pound and feed to your hogs? 
Crazy question! But what's the dit 
ference between dolng that and using 
® poor separator that leaves a good 

deal of your butterfat in the skim 
milk—the butterfat that you might 
soll? 

’   

| Big Machinery ‘Saves 

Much Manual Labor 

Comparison Is Made From 

Records in Nebraska. 

One of the best 

machi 

reasons why big 

teams and big nery are popular 

is given in the annual report of the 

farm records that were kept last year 

under the direction of the Nebraska 

Agricultural college. Two 

Dodge county are compared to show 

that one man made $3.32 profit 
acre from his corn while another man, 
even though he got a higher yield, 
made only $2.21 per 

The 

and 

acre, 

two row Implements, while the 
second planted and cultivated hig corn i 

row | 

100 | 

The | 

with two-horse teams and one 
machinery, The first man had 
acres In corn, the second only 40. 
first got 50 bushels per acre yield 
while the second got 60 bushels, but 
the first spent only six 

own labor and 25 hours of horee labor 

per acre while the second man spent | 

labor and 38 hours 12 hours of man 

of horse labor, per acre, 

In making this comparison, the 

cultural college men, Mason 

and A. W. 

the farm records work, 

agri- 

made 

ers raise corn may not be 

comparison of their 

profits, but that so 
farms 

the 

entire 

far as 

bigger teame is actually making about 
five times as much net profit in 
year, He had 100 acres 

$5.32 profit per acre, or $532. 
other man worked on 40 acres 

but $2.21 per acre, a total of 

averaging 

made 

£88.40 

Small Flock of Sheep 

F ound to Be “ ofitable 
stock requirements of no 

without 

sheep, 

i 

Mare complete 
f ill flock of pref- pt 

There is no 

that 

that 

in own 

te 160 

to 10 ewes requires than 
and 

ighty 

and 

the yard, sheep 

profitable and 

mower fm iginable 

ail. Shrub 

rotected by 
nett roy about it, or by 

movabl 3 gn eh ing we shi ifted 

wired to 

be 
to 

lots may be 

that 

hing more 

door-yard 

Iarring a m 

for rose 

ahont 

the ordinary barn lots, 

ard fences, 

appetite 

other shr 

orel 

keen bushes 

ubbery 

far 

lawn 

make by the most 

consistent 

for 

ery of con 

ards either large « 

ree ma 

wire 

inte position 

as desired, and 

aned 
all 

noxious 

not eat. 

up of weeds 

When the 

vines begin to down the 

turned Into the patch 
to clean up the careless weed and fox- 
tall nearly spring up 
after cultivation een thus doing 
away with the necessity of having ta 
mew and rake the patch before dig. 
ging the spuds, 

stock will 

die 

may be 

which nlways 

nO, 

wombs 

Bees ! Need Protection 

From Cold in Winter | 
Bees require protection from eold 

in winter the same as most animals 

according to lowa State college, 

For helping bees get through the 

winter, the minimum requirements of 

food for a good colony is 60 pounds, 

and it is better to have more. Only 
stores of the best quality should be 

used. A= to the bees, the ideal condi- 

tion would be to have all of them 

emerge just prior to the last killing 

frost, so that their full strength will 

be available for winter heat produc 

tion and leave sufficient energy to give 

the colony a good start in the spring. 

It is best to introduce the queen in 

late summer, 

Two general types of winter protec. 

tion are used; the indoor or cellar and 

the outdoor or case. If conditions are 

satisfactory, cellar wintering of bees 

is a sound practice. Where bees are 

to be wintered outside, a windbreak 
of some kind is very important. For 

real outdoor protection the case meth. 

od Ig essential. 

Blighted Trees Should 
Be Treated in Winter 

Blight is a bacterial disease caused 
by a bacterium growing in the inner 

bark. It girdles the twige so that the 

top has to die and the leaves appesr 

as though scorched with fire. The 
only remedy is to keep the tree as 
thrifty as possible but not growing too 
fast. It is customary to sow oats or 
barley between the trees in June so 
ne to assist in ripening the apple wood 
in the fall. This checks the growth 
of the blight. Some varieties of ap- 
ples blight more than others, 

In the winter time all blighted wood 
ghould be cut off and burned and then 
the trees looked over for cankers. 
These are places along the trunk and 
larger limbs where the disease is 
working. From these places the germs 
come out next spring to spread to 

other trees. These may be cut out 
and sterilized with corrosive sublimate 
or formaldehyde, 
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Largest and Finest American 

Built Steamship Serves 

sails from New York for San Diego, Los 
Angeles and San Francisco, her kitch- 
ens will be stocked with MONARCH 
Coffee fresh from the Monarch roasters 
in New York; and a new stock will be 
supplied from the Monarch roasting 
plant in Los Angeles for the return trip. 

This Panama Pacific Liner is the 
world’s largest electrically propelled 

i tcl ocamslip. Herturbo-elec- 
trical driving machinery is the same as 
in the latest U. S. battleships. Every- 
thing about the S, 8. California is the 
finest that can be secured. In keeping 
with this, it was but natural that her 
owners should select the world’s best 
~offce—~moxanci, W henthe Califorria 

MURDOCH & CO. (Esxcblished 1853) 

General Ocen: Chicago, HL 

REID, 

quits 

dis- 

a man falls in love he 

victims of the 
Radio Transniss’ on 

Now that radio 

transmitting 

When 
5 ye ft other * 

enter 

pit L 

wees Garfield Tea speed of tr: of Was Your 
Pes Grandmother's Remedy 

For every stomach 

und Intestinal lL 
This good old-fash- 
loned herb bome 

remedy for consti- 
pation, stomach ills 

and other derange- 

nts of the sys 

tem so prevalent these days is in even 

greater favor as a family medicine 
| than in your grandmother's day. 

FROZEN FEET 
After the first measures for frozen feel, 

fingers or ears Carboll is the ideal treat. 
ment. Its medicinal oils and antiseptio 
chemicals sooth the tissues, allay sore- 
ness and help t oprevent complications, 

A L0.eent box from your druggist is all 
that is required. 

has 
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When You Feel 
Fake Taxative BR (8) L 

a Cold Co ming On. fa 
QUININE T: me 

fate * 

the systen 

sr Influenza 

from Kidney 

Your money back If it fails to satisfy, 

and Bladder 
rouble. Don't 

SPURLOCK NEAL CO., Nashville, Tenn. 

let these organs de Fr 
of you. Heed the first 

“things are 
not right.’ ' Dr ink freely of water 

and take Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Cap- 
sules. A wo rid 1a us remedy for kid. 
ney, liver, bi r and uric acid troubles 
since 1696. 

HAARLEM OIL 

Reparice AMAL 
AS | Mt all druggists. In three sizes. Look for the 

Clarice—If name on the blue and gold box. 
sassinate yon 

Maurice—If 

looks coul 

  

average young 

mistaken for an 

No thing ple ases Lhe 

{ girl more than to be 

ACiress, 

kill, It 

use a 
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‘The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote 
pain. But it's just as im to know that there is only 
genuine Bayer Aspirin, name Bayer is on tablet, 
on the box. If it says Bayer, it's genuine; and if it doesn't, it 
not} Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin, "So are cold 
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, an 
rheumatism p relieved. Get Bayer—at any drugstore 
with proven one. 

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart 

Aspirin 1a the trade mark of Bayer Manufocture of Momoncetioncidester of Salleylicacilh  


